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N-Ferno 6495 Rechargeable Heated Vest  
w/Battery Power Bank—7.2v/5000mAh
The N-Ferno 6495 Rechargeable Heated Vest features a battery power bank 
(7.2v/5000mAh) and 4 heating zones around the neck collar, mid-back, and left 
and right chest for all-day warmth in cold to extreme conditions. This heated vest 
features 80g of insulation and serves as a low-bulk mid-layer option that traps 
body heat and fits comfortably under bulky winter jackets and gear.

A wind-resistant polyester performance exterior provides protection from the 
elements and a fleece lining around the collar adds warmth for all-day use. The 
heated vest offers warmth without compromised mobility, featuring stretchable 
spandex blend on the sides for a comfortable fit.

Unlike typical boxy and bulky winter gear, this lightweight vest is designed for a 
more athletic, snug fit to keep the heating zones close to the body for maximum 
warmth. This vest features an elastic bungee waist for a snug and adjustable fit 
that keeps cold air out and a zippered closure makes for easy on and off.

Featuring 3 heat settings, the heated vest has a runtime of up to 9 hours on the low 
setting (100.4°F // 38°C), up to 5 hours on the medium setting (113°F // 45°C) and up 
to 2.5 hours on the high setting (131°F // 55°C). To avoid overheating, this vest has a 
waterproof temperature controller and thermal protector to automatically turn the 
battery pack off. A colored LED light gauge on the battery pack indicates battery 
life, while the included USB-C cable makes for easy recharging.  

Ideal for anyone working in cold conditions, including 
construction, transportation, warehousing and more. It’s 
also great for keeping warm during outdoor recreational 
activities such as hiking, running or walking.
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CHILL-ITS® 6485 MULTI-BAND
Features:
 � Multiple style and usage configurations
 �  Hi-tech moisture management performance fabric 
dries fast

 � Anti-stink treatment helps workers remain unscented
 � Multi-climate usage
 � Blocks wind, sun and dust
 � Stretchable, comfortable and seam-free
 � Machine washable
 � One size fits most
 �  Customize our Multi-Bands with your unique logo, 
pattern or slogan

CHILL-ITS® WARMING PACKS
To activate, simply open the wrapper and expose the warming pack to 
the air, providing comfortable heat lasting up to 8 hours. The easy to 
dispose packs contain no toxic materials and resold 40 pairs per case.

Multi-Band Colors & Patterns:

N-FERNO® 6821 FLEECE BALACLAVA
Stretch fleece keeps head and neck comfortable.

Features:
 � 320g Polyester Fleece for warmth in extreme conditions
 � Long length
 � Reflective accent for higher visibility

$5.45EA 6990 $49.95CS | 6992 $39.95CS

$176.70EA

$6.65EA

  American Flag          Navy Western         Stars & Stripes        Hi-Vis Orange             Hi-Vis Lime

6990 — Hand Warming Packs 6992 — Toe Warming Packs

41703 LARGE 
41704 XLARGE
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1927® LINED PREMIUM GRAIN PIGSKIN 
PALM WITH SAFETY CUFF
Trademarked Otto™ Striped Cotton-Blend Canvas Fabric Back, Golden 
Premium Grain Pigskin Palm, Safety Cuff with Shirred Elastic Wrist, Wing 
Thumb Design, Heatkeep® Thermal Insulation.

COLD GRIP—NF11HD
Handling in cold conditions of damp, oily or greasy parts. Ideally suited 
to tasks where workers need protection from the cold, but don’t want 
to give up comfort and dexterity.

Features:
 � Blue polyamide knitted glove
 �  3/4 Black foam PVC HPT (hydropellent technology) coating
 � Seamless brushed synthetic liner
 � Elastic knitted wrist

M, L, XL $20.25PR | 2XL $21.25PR

$12.85PAIR | $154.20DOZEN$8.75PR

$9.85PR
3460L 

3460XL 

ACTIVARMR™ GLOVES
ACTIVARMRTM GLOVES 23-193-10
Keep hands warm, dry and protected from abrasions. Curved fingers, 
wing thumb, and soft jersey lining are comfortable and easy to wear. 
Tough vinyl coating stays soft when cold. Great for outdoor work, cold 
storage and fishing industries.

ARTIC JACK® PREMIUM GRAIN PIGSKIN 
LEATHER INSULATED GLOVES
Features:
 � Premium Grade Grain Pigskin
 � Thermosock® Lined
 � Keystone Thumb
 � Shirred Elastic Back
 � Color-coded hem to identify size
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NINJA® ICE HI-VIS N9690HV
The Ninja Ice Hi Vi features a 15 gauge Hi Vis lime nylon shell with a 
7 gauge acrylic terry interior liner. Hi Vis Lime HPT coated palm and 
fingertips.

Sizes: M, L, XL

NINJA® ICE N9690
The Ninja Ice features a 15 gauge black nylon shell with a 7-gauge 
acrylic terry interior liner. Black HPT coated palm and fingertips.

Sizes: M, L, XL

$7.45PR $6.95PR

$2.00PR

THERMASTAT™ 9620 THERMAL 
INSULATION GLOVE
Our Thermastat™ Gloves are made with FDA-accepted materials for use 
in food processing applications. Thermastat is DuPont™ hollow-core 
hydrophobic polyester fiber that is an excellent insulator. Great for use in 
refrigerated environments. One size fits all. The 9620 is a white 10 gauge 
100% Thermastat™ glove.

$7.65PR

N9690FCO NINJA® ICE HPT FULLY COATED 
GLOVES
Features:
 � Acrylic Terry liner for insulation/warmth
 �  Orange HPT repels liquids while providing strong wet or dry grip
 �  Fully coated for maximum protection coating remains soft in 
temperatures as low as -58 F

 � CE score 3232; CE/EN 511 cold hazard 02X
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N-FERNO® 6810 & 6815 STRETCH CAP
Keeps ears and head protected from wind and cool conditions.

Features:
 � 100% polyester knit
 � Half & full face style

N-FERNO® 6847 FR DUAL HAZARD GRID 
BALACLAVA FACE MASK 
NFPA 70E/NFPA 2112
Features:
 � Breathable warmth
 � Moisture wicking
 � Soft comfort
 � Form fitting design
 � Tested & approved
 � Arc Rated
 � Machine washable

6810 $6.95EA | 6815 $10.95EA

6810 Half Face 6815 Full Face

$56.95EA

N-FERNO® 6852 2-LAYER 
WINTER LINER
With warming pack pockets for cold 
conditions.

Features:
 �  2-Layer Cotton/Fleece
 �  Shell: 100% cotton twill
 �  Lining: 100% poly 
fleece

 �  Elastic gather at 
forehead

 �  Warming pack pockets

N-FERNO® 6867 3-LAYER 
WINTER LINER
Fleece lining, mid-layer, and shell. 
Warming pack pockets.

Features:
 �  3-Layer Nylon/
Foam/Fleece

 �  Shell: 100% 
quilted nylon

 �  Mid-Layer: Foam
 �  Lining: 100% poly 
fleece

N-FERNO® 6860 2-LAYER WINTER 
LINER W/BANOX SHELL
Banox FR3® cotton shell with fleece lining. Includes 
warming pack pockets and hard hat suspension 
attachments.

Features:
 � 2-layer Banox FR3-Cotton/Fleece
 �  Shell: Banox FR3® Fabric lasts  
up to 50 washings

 � Lining: 100% poly fleece
 � Elastic gather at forehead
 � Warming pack pockets

N-FERNO® 6885 TWO-LAYER FR WINTER 
LINER
Versatile design with detachable upper and lower sections to provide the 
ultimate in winter and FR protection. Meets performance requirements of 
ASTM F1506.

Features:
 �  Upper section: Modacrylic cotton blend 
twill with Modacrylic cotton fleece lining 
(ATPV rating of 20 cal/cm2)

 �  Lower section: Double layer modacrylic 
blend rib knit (EBT rating of 17.0 cal/cm2)

 �  Meets requirements of Performance 
Specification ASTM F1506; classified HRC2 
according to NFPA 70E

 � Nomex® Metal Zipper
 �  Hook and Loop straps for easy attachment
 � Warming pack pockets

N-FERNO® 6812 RIBBED KNIT BEANIE
A cool weather essential featuring stretchable ribbed knit fabric that fits 
snug to keep heat close when the temperature drops. It’s the perfect knit 
hat to comfortably layer underneath a helmet or a hood for cool-to-cold 
conditions.

Features:
 �  100% acrylic, stretchable rib-knit 
fabric for a snug fit

 �  A classic beanie to keep your 
noggin’ warm, cozy and stylish

 �  Suitable for all seasons: Spring/
Summer/Autumn/Winter

 �  One Size Fits Most: Our premium, 
soft acrylic stretches to fit all 
heads, even Einstein-sized ones

 � Dimensions: 9.25in. x 8.5in.
 � Machine Washable
 � 100% tenacious look

$9.40EA

$11.15EA $12.15EA

$47.95EA

$10.85EA
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TREX™ 6300 ICE TRACTION 
DEVICES
Eight rugged, heat-treated carbon steel 
studs for tenacious grip and stability and 
stretchable rubber for easy on/off. Remains 
flexible to -40° F. Eight replacement studs sold 
separately.

Men’s Sizes:
 � Medium fits 5-8 (#16753)
 � Large fits 8-11 (#16754)
 � X-Large fits 11-14 (#16755)

SUREWERX—K1MID
Eight rugged, heat-treated carbon steel 
studs for tenacious grip and stability 
and stretchable rubber for easy on/
off. Remains flexible to -40° F. Eight 
replacement studs sold separately.

$14.65PR $29.25PR

SELLS V9770150-O/S

YAKTRAX® WALK
The Walk is the modern take on the legendary footwear traction devices 
that Yaktrax pioneered. Featuring 1.2mm stainless steel coils wrapped in a 
precise, multi-angled pattern, the Walk provides 
sure-footed confidence over snowy and icy 
terrain. Its low-profile design and lightweight 
construction give the Walk a comfortable feel 
underneath any type of footwear, and its compact 
structure allows it to be easily stowed inside a 
backpack, toolbox, or gear bag. Its elastic strap 
can be easily stretched, making it easy to slip on 
and take off any work boot or shoe.

Sizes:
 � XS fits Men’s sizes 1-4.5 and Women’s sizes 2.5-6 (#08606)
 � S fits Men’s sizes 5-8.5 and Women’s sizes 6.5-10 (#08601)
 � M fits Men’s sizes 9-11 and Women’s sizes 10.5-12.5 (#08603)
 � L fits Men’s sizes 11.5-13.5 and Women’s sizes 13-15 (#08605)

YAKTRAX® PRO
The Pro provides incredible traction over snow-packed terrain in an 
easy-to-use and ultra-secure package. Taking its technology cues from 
the legendary footwear traction devices we pioneered, the Pro features 
an array of robust 1.4mm stainless steel coils intuitively positioned in a 
precise, multi-angled pattern to maximize stable movement over snow. 
With its natural rubber harness that is highly flexible yet secure, the Pro 
provides easy application and removal with any type of footwear. It also 
features an adjustable hook-and-loop strap that can be placed over the 
forefoot for additional security.

Features:
 � Spikeless, ultra lightweight design
 �  360° of traction with patented skid lock coil 
system

 �  Durable natural rubber outer band for flexible fit
 � Abrasion resistant 1.4mm steel coils
 � Removable strap ensures a secure fit

YAKTRAX® DIAMOND GRIP™
The Yaktrax Diamond Grip provides an unmatched combination of 
versatility, stability across varying terrain, and a comfortable stride. It 
features Yaktrax’s patented diamond-shaped, case-hardened alloy beads, 
which rotate independently around a lightweight yet durable, aircraft-
grade steel cable. This innovative design means that the Diamond Grip 
includes several hundred small biting edges for superior traction on 
ice, while their intuitive disbursement 
makes the Diamond Grip ideal for snowy 
surfaces, as well.

Sizes:
 �  S fits Men’s sizes 5-6 and Women’s 
sizes 5-7 (#06004)

 �  M fits Men’s sizes 6.5-9 and Women’s 
sizes 7.5-10 (#06005)

 �  L fits Men’s sizes 9.5-12.5 and Women’s sizes 10.5 & up (#08532)
 � XL fits Men’s sizes 13 & up (#08533)

DRAGONWEAR LIVEWIRE™ BEANIE
#DFB900DH
The Livewire™ Beanie provides lightweight 
warmth and is designed to be worn comfortably 
under a hard hat. Made with an exclusive 
Livewire™ fabric to offer improved protection, 
comfort, and performance.

Features:
 � Inherently fire and arc resistant
 �  Moisture-wicking, 4-way stretch for a true 
comfort experience

 �  Exclusive proprietary channel knit construction 
fleece enhances airflow and dry time

 �  Flat-lock seam construction for comfort under a hard hat
 � Made in the USA

Certifications:
 � CAT 3
 � NFPA 2112
 � NFPA 70E
 � Arc Rating 32 cal/cm2 $40.25EA $45.50PR

$28.95PR $20.75PR
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PERFORMANCE WORK HOODIE #HJ10
Our work hoodie is designed to flow from first cup to last call—
and all the hard work in between. Tackle your workday with 
confidence thanks to purpose-built features like tucked-away 
SafeCinch™ drawstrings that leave no loose ends, pockets-
a-plenty to safely store a cell phone and keep go-to tools at 
the ready, a covered ZeroSkratch™ zipper that won’t scratch 
or catch in all the wrong places, and durable water repellent 
(DWR) finish that keeps you dry even when the weather isn’t.

Features:
 �  Patented SafeCinch™ hidden drawstring and neck cinch Covered 
ZeroSkratch™ front zipper with zipper garage

 �  Wind and water resistant with Durable Water Repellent (DWR) finish
 � Versatile lay flat or zip up-collar collar
 �  Front pouch pockets with cell phone security pocket
 �  Sleeve utility pocket Rib knit cuffs and waistband
 � Modern fit and styling

HI-VISIBILITY PERFORMANCE WORK 
HOODIE #HJ10-HV
Our work hoodie is designed to flow from first cup to last call - and all the hard 
work in between. Tackle your workday with confidence thanks to purpose-built 
features like tucked-away SafeCinch™ drawstrings that leave no loose ends, 
pockets-a-plenty to safely store a cell phone and keep go-to tools at the ready, a 
covered ZeroSkratch™ zipper that won’t scratch or catch in all the wrong places, 
and durable water repellent (DWR) finish that keeps you dry even when the weather 
isn’t. The easy on-and-off zip-up design means you can stay the course even when 
temps or weather think otherwise. Plus, your hard work will always be seen thanks 
to 2-inch reflective striping around the waist and sleeves.

Features:
 �  Patented SafeCinch™ hidden drawstring and 
neck cinch

 �  Wind and water resistant with Durable Water 
Repellent (DWR) finish

 � Rib knit cuffs and waistband
 �  360° visibility with front and back 2-inch silver 
reflective striping

 � Color block design helps masks stains

Black Navy YellowGray Heather

Contact your local sales professional or branch for pricing and availability.

FROGWEAR® HV HIGH-VISIBILITY BLACK 
INTERIOR WINTER BOMBER JACKET #GLO-EB1
ANSI class 3 high-visibility winter bomber jacket featuring PU coated 300D oxford 
polyester exterior with fully taped seams, quilted interior, 3M™ reflective material, 
zipper plus snap closure and a removable concealed hood. Each item is individually 
packaged in a polybag for retail sale.

Features:
 � PU coated 300D oxford polyester exterior
 � 3M™ reflective material enhances low-light visibility
 � High-visibility yellow/green
 �  Black bottom front and sleeve ends hide dirt for a 
clean appearance

 � Fully taped seams are waterproof and windproof
 �  Sewn-in quilted interior—160g/m² (body), 140g/m² (sleeves)  
100% polyester insulation

 � Detachable hood with drawstring
 � Clear name tag holder
 � Black interior
 � Total Pockets: Eight, (6) outside and (2) inside
 � Zipper and snap closure provide a secure, snug fit
 � ANSI Class 3 Compliant
 � ANSI HVSA Type R

FROGWEAR® HV HIGH-VISIBILITY WINTER 
PARKA JACKET #GLO-P1
ANSI class 3 high-visibility winter parka jacket featuring PU coated 300D 
oxford polyester exterior with fully taped seams, fleece interior, 3M™ 
reflective material, zipper plus snap closure and a concealed hood. Each 
item is individually packaged in a polybag for retail sale.

Features:
 � PU coated 300D oxford polyester exterior
 � 3M™ reflective material enhances low-light visibility
 � Black bottom front and sleeve ends hide dirt for a clean appearance
 � Fleece interior—280g/m² 100% polyester fleece
 � Fully taped seams are waterproof and windproof
 � Concealed hood with storage pocket
 � Clear name tag holder
 � Total Pockets: Nine, (6) outside and (3) inside
 �  Zipper and snap closure provide a secure,  
snug fit

 � ANSI Class 3 Compliant
 � ANSI HVSA Type R
 � ANSI Class 3 Compliant

RADIANS CLASS3 HIGH VISIBILITY 
WEATHERPROOF BOMBER JACKET W/
QUILTED BUILT-IN LINER #SJ11QB
Radians SJ11QB Class 3 weather proof Bomber Jacket with a quilted liner makes it 
very easy to slip on and off over other fleece or other warm outwear.

Features:
 � Quilted Liner 160g/m2
 � Color blocked bottom
 � 2” silver reflective tape
 �  PU coated weather proof 300D oxford polyester shell
 � Concealed attached hood
 � Elastic waistband and cuffs
 � Zippered, lined slash pockets
 �  3D flap covered cell phone/radio chest pocket
 � Two lower zipper closure lined pockets
 � One inside open chest pocket
 � Mic tabs on both shoulders.

RADIANS WOMEN’S CLASS 3 QUILTED 
BOMBER JACKET #SJ930-3
The Radians SJ930-3 Women’s Class 3 Quilted Bomber Jacket has a Diamond 
Quilted PU Coated polyester outer shell, a fleece lined body, and taffeta lined 
sleeves for easy on/off. A front storm flap and high collar add extra warmth and 
protection from the elements. It is a Class 3 high visibility rating with silver reflective 
tape and black contrast trim. Pockets include a radio/phone pocket with clear id 
pocket, zipper chest pocket, lower hand warmer pockets with 
zippers, hidden tablet/accessory pocket under storm flap to 
secure important items, and an inner chest pocket.

Features:
 � Class 3 High Visibility
 � Silver reflective tape, Black contrasting trim
 �  Diamond Quilted PU Coated Polyester outer shell, 
Fleece lined inner lining, Taffeta lined sleeves

 �  Pockets: Radio/phone with clear id, zipper chest, lower hand warmer 
with zippers, hidden tablet/accessory, and inner chest

 � Detachable roll-away hood
 � Elastic waist and cuffs
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MEN’S FR FLEECE HOODIE #SMM4
Now here’s a hoodie that helps you storm through the workday shielded from 
the elements – with everything in working order. Featuring HoodShield™ 
integrated face covering to shield your face from the 
wind and cold. A durable water repellent finish to keep 
you dry. Reinforced forearms that add durability where 
you need it most. And an oversized hand warmer pocket 
that includes an extra hidden internal pocket for secure 
storage. All in all, the type of relentless protection you 
can only get from Bulwark.

Features:
 � Certifications Level 1: NFPA 2112, NFPA 70E
 � Certifications Level 2: Category 3 Protection
 � Hazard: Arc Flash, Flash Fire
 � Number of Pockets: 2
 � Primary Closure: Pull On
 � Wash Care: Home Wash
 � Fabric: Body: 12.3 oz. (415 g/m²) Flame Resistant Fleece
 �  Blend: Body: 48% Modacrylic/38% Lyocell/10% Para-ar mid/4% 
Spandex Elastane

 � Finish: Water Repellant (DWR)
 � Pocket: Large hand warmer pocket with hidden zippered pocket

WOMEN’S FR FLEECE HOODIE #SMM5
A hoodie designed for women that help you storm through the workday 
shielded from the elements – with everything in working order. Featuring 
HoodShield™ integrated face covering to shield your face 
from the wind and cold. A durable water repellent finish to 
keep you dry. Reinforced forearms that add durability where 
you need it most. Contoured design for a women’s fit. And 
an oversized hand warmer pocket that includes an extra 
hidden internal pocket for secure storage. All in all, the type 
of relentless protection you can only get from Bulwark.

Features:
 � Certifications Level 1: NFPA 2112, NFPA 70E
 � Certifications Level 2: Category 3 Protection
 � Hazard: Arc Flash, Flash Fire
 � Number of Pockets: 2
 � Primary Closure: Pull On
 � Wash Care: Home Wash
 �  Fabric: Body: 12.3 oz. (415 g/m²) Flame Resistant Fleece
 �  Blend: Body: 48% Modacrylic/38% Lyocell/10% Para-aramid/4% 
Spandex Elastane

 � Finish: Water Repellant (DWR)

Contact your local sales professional or branch for pricing and availability.

MEN’S HEAVYWEIGHT FR INSULATED BROWN 
DUCK BIB OVERALL WITH KNEE ZIP #BLN6
If you’re looking for the ultimate in rugged durability, 
warmth, and FR protection, then this heavyweight brown 
bib duck overall is made for you. With insulation throughout 
and side vent openings, these overalls with keep you warm 
and comfortable while they protect you. Plus, thigh-high leg 
zippers make then easy to put on and take off.

Features:
 � Certifications Level 1: NFPA 2112, ASTM F1506
 � Certifications Level 2: Category 4 Protection
 � Hazard: Arc Flash, Flash Fire
 � Number of Pockets: 8
 � Primary Closure: Buckle
 � Wash Care: Home Wash
 �  Fabric: Flame resistant, 13 oz (440 g/m²) Cotton 
Duck with 5.5 oz (170g/m²) Modacrylic Blend 
Quilted Insulation

 � Blend: 100% Cotton Duck
 �  Pocket: Two large front bib pockets with pencil stall, Two set-in swing 
pockets, Watch pocket, Two large hip pockets, Double tool pocket

MEN’S HEAVYWEIGHT FR INSULATED 
BROWN DUCK HOODED JACKET #JLH6
This heavyweight CAT 4 FR/AR brown duck jacket has quilted insulation 
that offers extra warmth for cold days on the job. It’s designed with 
special features to keep you warm and safe in the field, like a three-piece 
hood and knit cuffs and waistband that helps the jacket stay in place and 
prevents exposed skin.

Features:
 � Certifications Level 1: NFPA 2112
 � Certifications Level 2: Category 4 Protection
 � Primary Closure: Zipper
 � Wash Care: Home Wash
 �  Fabric: Flame resistant, Shell: 13 oz. (440 g/m²) 
Duck, Lining: 11.5 oz Modacrylic Quilted Lining, 
Insulation: 5.5 oz (170 g/m²) modacrylic blend

 �  Blend: Shell: 100% Cotton, Lining: 100% 
Modacrylic

 �  Closure: Zipper front with concealed hook-and-
loop front storm flap closure

 �  Pocket: Two large side pockets & two inside 
chest pockets

MEN’S SHERPA LINED FR BROWN DUCK 
VEST #VLS2
This full-zip brown duck vest features sherpa blend lining for extra warmth 
on those cold days on the job site. All the main seams 
have triple-needle topstitiching for extra durability. On the 
right chest, there’s a zippered pocket as well as two large 
hand pockets for storage. Be protected, warm and stylish 
in this insulated brown duck vest.

Features:
 � Certifications Level 1: NFPA 70E, NFPA 2112
 � Certifications Level 2: Category 3 Protection
 � Primary Closure: Zipper
 � Wash Care: Home Wash
 � Fabric: 11 oz; Sherpa: 13 oz
 �  Blend: 88% Cotton/12% Nylon with DWR  
finish, Sherpa: 75% Wool/25% Modacrylic

FLEECE FR SEZ2 & SEZ3 ZIP-UP JACKET
Warm, stylish fleece you can wear on and off the job. What’s not to love? 
CAT 2 AR/FR protection combines with modern styling and contrast 
stitching for an FR fleece jacket with a fashionable appearance.

Features:
 �  Certifications Level 1: ASTM F1506, NFPA 2112, NFPA 70E
 �  Certifications Level 2: Category 2 Protection
 � Primary Closure: Zipper
 � Wash Care: Home Wash
 �  Fabric: Flame resistant, 12.5 oz  
 (425 g/m²)

 � Blend: 95% Cotton/5% Spandex

SEZ3–WomensSEZ2–Mens
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MCR SAFETY FR FLAME RESISTANT (FR) 
HOODED SWEATSHIRT #SS1N
Whether working in the rugged oil and gas industry or spending your day 
working near electrical hazards, stay safe and comfortable in MCR Safety 
FR gear. The SS1 Hooded Sweatshirt features a 100% FR Cotton Interlock 
Fleece Shell for maximum comfort and meets the NFPA 2112 Standard for 
Flame Resistant Garments and NFPA 70E Standard for Electrical Safety in the 
Workplace. All MCR Safety’s FR Garments are UL Certified and have a lifetime 
FR guarantee. Looking for the best flame resistant clothing options? Look no 
further than MCR Safety!

Features:
 � ASTM 1959
 � ASTM F1506 Electric Arc Protection
 � ATPV 18 cal/cm2
 � Sewn with Flame Resistant thread
 �  MCR Safety FR gear, 100% Cotton Fleece 
Shell

 � NFPA 2112 UL Certified
 � NFPA 70E Hazard/Risk Cat HRC2/CAT 2

LUMINATOR™ TWO TONE VALUE BOMBER 
JACKET #VBBCL3L
For those applications where being seen is of the utmost importance, MCR 
Safety’s Luminator™ Series offers you a variety of high visibility garments 
to fit your specific applications. The VBBCL3L is our value series ANSI/
ISEA Class 3 Bomber style jacket that features a bright fluorescent lime 
background color for daytime high visibility and 2” silver reflective stripes 
for low light visibility. The black shading on the lower front and arms is dirt 
masking and extends wear life. The black fleece inner liner not only helps 
keep you warm, but adds an element of comfort that you will enjoy wearing. 
Other features include a detachable drawstring hood with pull stops, zipper 
front closure, two front zipper pockets, chest cell phone pocket, and left and 
right side mic-tab holders.

Features:
 �  ANSI/ISEA 107-2015 Class 3, Type R compliant
 �  Black shaded material in high wear areas
 � Detachable drawstring hood
 � Left and right shoulder mic-tab holders
 � Left chest cell phone pocket
 �  Soft fleece liner and stand up collar
 � Three inner pockets
 � Two zipper front outer pockets
 � Zipper front closure

MCR Safety FR Gear SS2BK Flame 
Resistant (FR) Hooded Pullover 
Sweatshirt
Whether working in the rugged oil and gas industry or spending your day 
working near electrical hazards, stay safe and comfortable in FR gear 
from MCR Safety! The SS2BK Hoodie Pullover Sweatshirt features a 
100% FR Cotton Interlock Fleece Shell for maximum comfort and meets 
the NFPA 2112 Standard for Flame Resistant Garments and the NFPA 70E 
Standard for Electrical Safety in the Workplace. These garments are UL 
Certified and have a lifetime FR guarantee. Looking for the best flame 
resistant clothing options? Look no further than MCR Safety!

Features:
 � 100% Cotton Interlock Fleece Shell, Black
 � NFPA 70E and NFPA 2112 compliant
 � All Trims are NFPA 2112 UL Certified
 � ASTM F1506 Electric Arc Protection Certified
 � ATPV ASTM 1959 18 cal/cm2, HRC 2
 � Attached 3-section hood with FR cord
 � 100% Cotton Fleece Shell
 � NFPA 70E Certified
 � One front pouch pocket
 � Pullover Style
 � Ribbed Cuff
 � Sweatshirt is UL & NFPA 2112 Certified
 � Formerly known as River City® Garments

VBBQCL3O Luminator® Series Two Tone 
Value Bomber Jacket
For those applications where being seen is of the utmost importance, MCR 
Safety’s Luminator Series offers you a variety of high visibility garments to fit 
your specific applications. The VBBQCL3O is an ANSI/ISEA 107 2020 Type R, 
Class 3 compliant bomber jacket that features a bright fluorescent orange 
background color for daytime high visibility and 2-inch silver reflective 
stripes for low light visibility. The black shading on the lower front of the torso 
is dirt masking and extends wear life. The inner quilted liner adds warmth 
and comfort that you will enjoy wearing. Other features include a hideaway 
drawstring hood with pull stops, zipper front closure, two front pockets, left 
chest cell phone pocket, and left and right side mic-tab holders. Three inner 
pockets offer additional storage for belongings. If you are looking for the best 
hi-visibility clothing options, look no further than MCR Safety!

Features:
 � ANSI/ISEA 107 2020 Type R Class 3
 �  Black shaded material on lower front torso to hide soiling
 �  Quilted Rain Jacket with Silver Reflective Stripes 
 �  Comfortable quilted liner adds warmth and comfort
 � Hideaway drawstring hood
 � Left and right shoulder mic-tab holders
 � Left chest cell phone pocket
 �  Meets ANSI/ISEA 107 2020 Type R, Class 3  
hi-visibility standards

 � Soft stand up collar
 � Three inner pockets
 � Two outer front pockets
 � Waterproof Jacket
 � Zipper front closure
 � Formerly known as River City® Garments


